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Welcome to the winter edition of our
newsletter, in this issue you will find helpful
information about obtaining impartial
energy advice and support through our
partnership with Home Energy Scotland. As
the weather gets colder and with the rising
cost of energy bills, contacting Home Energy
Scotland could help you save energy and
offer advice if you are worried about your
energy bills.
We understand this time of year can be
challenging financially, as costs rise not only
for energy; Cordale Housing Association are
here to help. Please get in touch with the team
to discuss any money worries and they can

signpost you to the appropriate services.
At our AGM in September we welcomed our
new committee member who you will learn
more about in this newsletter however we
are still seeking Cordale tenants to join our
committee, please
get in touch for more
information.
I would like to wish
you all a very happy
Christmas and a
peaceful New Year.
Best wishes, Martin.

Martin Walker, Chair
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Tenant Satisfaction Survey Results 2021
Back in January – March of this year we carried out a tenant satisfaction survey to ask about your thoughts and views on the Association’s
services. We normally carry out this type of large scale survey every three years. We knew that it was a difficult time to ask for your views
given the challenges that we had all experienced over the period of covid lockdown restrictions, but we decided that it was still important
for us as an Association to get your views on the work that we do.
Due the covid restrictions still in place at the time, the survey involved a mix of on-line and
telephone based questionnaire’s, as opposed to our normal approach of face to face interviews.
Just over 230 tenants participated in the survey. The key highlight outcomes from this have
been included in the Cordale Charter Report for 2020-21 alongside a range of other service
performance measures. You can find this on our website (just look in the ‘Downloads’ section for
‘Tenant Charter Report) or just contact if you would like us to send you a copy.
You will see from the Charter Report that the levels of satisfaction with our services are lower than
achieved through the last satisfaction survey we carried out in 2018. Overall satisfaction for example
had decreased from 92% to 82%. It was evident from the detailed survey results that the main
outcomes had been influenced by the covid-19 lock down situation and the limitations placed on
the services that could be provided. We were also able to see though that there were a range of
other important factors influencing levels of satisfaction – these included for example location,
tenant age profiles, property type, views on specific services and household type.

C H A RT E R
R E P O RT
2020/21

Over recent months we have been looking in detail at survey results to understand the key issues for tenants from these and the
improvement actions that we can take. This has also involved meeting with tenant focus groups to talk through the survey findings and
understand what matters most for our tenants.
In the next few editions of Cordale Housing Association News we will provide more information on the survey results and the specific
service improvement actions we have identified from these that we will look to take forward next year. If you would like to know more in
the meantime just contact us at info@cordalehousing.org.uk or by telephone at 0800 678 1228.

REMINDER: OFFICES REMAIN CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
Although our offices remain closed to the public, we are still available if you need any assistance. We are offering
our services remotely however if there is a need for staff to visit you in your home, we will do this as safely as
possibly, in line with the Scottish Government guidance. Please contact us through Connect, our tenant portal
application or call our Customer Solutions Team. We are here to help although our office is closed for now. We will
inform all tenants regarding our offices re-opening as and when the guidance permits.
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AGM
Our Annual General Meeting took place on Tuesday 14th September. Again this year it was held virtually via
Zoom and members were presented with the Annual Report and the Annual Accounts.
Introducing the Annual Report, Cordale Chair Martin Walker looked back on the previous 12 months. He
reflected on the impact of the Covid pandemic on delivery of some of the projects and activities planned for
the year, and on our day to day activities and services. He also highlighted the successful completion of the
large scale tenant satisfaction survey, which provides important insight to help understand tenant priorities
and areas for improvement. Martin Walker also spoke proudly of our contribution towards community
initiatives and the support we continued to provide to local groups and organisations over the year.

Annual Report
2020/21

Director of Finance and Governance, Leigh Grubb, provided members with an overview of our financial performance during the
year, noting that a high level summary was also included in the Annual Report.
During proceedings, Veronica Hamilton and Lilian Peters were re-elected to the Management Committee. Pauline Burke and Chris Small
were also elected to the Committee, having previously served as co-optees. Chair, Martin Walker also highlighted that we still
have further vacancies on the Committee and are keen to hear from anyone who may be interested in finding out more about
becoming a Committee Member.
The business of the AGM concluded with the reappointment of RSM UK Audit LLP as External Auditors.

Introducing your new
management committee
members
We are pleased to introduce to you your new management committee member, Pauline. Pauline previously
served as co-optee on the Committee last year and was elected as a full member of the Committee at this
year’s Annual General Meeting.
Pauline is a housing professional with over 20 years experience working in community based housing cooperatives. Pauline’s housing and community insight make her a valuable addition to the Committee.
Martin Walker, chair of the committee said;

“I am delighted to formally welcome Pauline to the management Committee as a member. It is fantastic to
have Pauline’s knowledge, experience and skills on the Committee as we push forward, post pandemic, with our
mission to provide homes and services that make life better.
Our Management Committee is made up of a diverse mix of people, each bring their own insight and expertise
to the Committee. I’d encourage anyone who may be interested in joining the Committee and having a say in
how Cordale is managed and run to get in touch.”
Information about your all your Management Committee Members and how you can get involved can be found on the website in the about
us section or by using this quick and easy short cut link https://bit.ly/CordaleCommittee
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CHARTER HIGHLIGHTS
The Scottish Government’s Social Housing Charter sets out the standards and
outcomes that tenants can expect from social landlords, in terms of the quality
and value for money of the services they receive, the standard of their homes,
and opportunities for communication and participation in the decisions that
affect them.
There are 15 Charter Outcomes, though not all apply to Housing Associations,
and the Scottish Housing Regulator will monitor, assess and report on
landlords’ performance against the Charter. Social landlords are also required
to self- assess their performance and progress in achieving the Charter
standards and outcomes and report this assessment to their tenants.
Last year, due to Covid-19 the Scottish Housing Regulator extended the

deadline for the publication of Charter Reports to the end of December. This
year we return to a normal reporting pattern and published our Charter Report
at the end of October.
We are mindful that the reporting period for this Charter period,
from April 2020 to March 2021, has been one of the most challenging
operating years we have ever faced.
The Charter represents our honest reflection of our performance during the
year and highlights that whilst there were challenges, across most areas of
our operation staff and tenants adapted in positive ways to ensure that key
services and work continued to be delivered where possible and within the
restrictions and guidelines to protect you and our staff.

Our information at a Glance

506 homes owned in
West Dunbartonshire
22 residential
properties factored
Tenant satisfaction with
being kept informed about
services and decisions

Scottish
Average
2020

95

Tenant satisfaction with
participation opportunities
2020

95

Type of
Homes

Stock meeting the
Scottish Housing Quality
Standard

100%
100

100%

100

Scottish
Average
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91

Properties meeting
Energy Efficiency
Standard for Social
Housing
2020

Scottish
Average

89

Tenant satisfaction with
quality of home

87

80%
3

Scottish
Average
2020

92

OUTCOME 3 PARTICIPATION

75%

92% General needs

OUTCOME 4 HOUSING QUALITY

OUTCOME 2 COMMUNICATION

93%

8% Very Sheltered

Scottish
Average
2020

92

87
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OUTCOME 5 REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

3.4

OUTCOME 13 VALUE FOR MONEY

Average time to
complete emergency
repairs

Hours

Tenant satisfaction
with overall service

Scottish
Average

4.2

2020

3.1

1,109

82%

2020

89

Tenant satisfaction with
value for money offered
by rent

Repairs
in total

Costing £140,000

2020

76%

OUTCOME 6
ASB cases resolved within
locally agreed targets

2020

100

100%

Scottish
Average

OUTCOME 10

We allocated 26 homes –
31% to homeless persons
and 42% to people requiring
supported housing
OUTCOME 11 TENANCY SUSTAINMENT
New tenancies sustained for
more than a year
2020

93

Scottish
Average

91

92

Scottish
Average

83

OUTCOME 14 RENT & SERVICE CHARGES

0.5%

94

100%

93

Scottish
Average

Rent
Increase

2020

2.7

Scottish
Average

1.2

The full Charter report which includes service improvement
actions completed, highlights and what we are working
on along with more detailed statistics for each outcome can
be found on our website here
https://www.cordalehousing.org.uk/cms/Cordale%20
Charter%20Report%202020%20%20FINAL.pdf
If you have any comments or queries regarding the Charter
report, please get in touch as we are always keen to hear
from our tenants on our performance.
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Make life easy with
Connect gives you access to your tenant any time of the
day or night from any digital device enabling you to...

Manage your
rent arrears in
a click

Report a
repair: Any
time of the
day or night

Check your
rent balance
& make a
payment

Change your
details

Search #Connect-CHAGroup to download the app
or visit http://bit.ly/chaconnect
and sign up for your account in 3 simple steps
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CORDALE SUPPORTING WARMER HOMES THIS
WINTER WITH HOME ENERGY SCOTLAND
£
HELPING YOU STAY WARM FOR LESS

Home Energy Scotland is pleased to be working with Cordale Housing Association to support households with free and
impartial energy advice and support. Covering everything from simple energy saving tips in the home to transport and
active travel advice, Home Energy Scotland’s friendly advisors can offer vital support to tenants.
Home Energy Scotland is a network of local advice centres covering all of Scotland. Our expert advisors offer free, impartial advice
on saving energy, keeping warm at home, renewable energy, greener travel and cutting water waste. We’re funded by the Scottish
Government and managed by the Energy Saving Trust. Our mission is to help people in Scotland create warmer homes, reduce their
bills and help tackle climate change.
WE’LL HELP YOU STAY WARM AND WELL
Recent research by Home Energy Scotland has revealed that 70% of people in Scotland feel concerned about energy bills
rising, with almost two thirds using more energy than usual during the first 12 months of the pandemic. The research also
found that 59% of Scots have noticed a worrying rise in their energy bills already.
Simple steps like changing your thermostat settings in the warmer months, regularly switching your energy
supplier or changing the way you pay can all make positive changes to the amount you spend on keeping you
warm and well at home.
SPEAK TO AN ADVISOR
If you’re worried about your energy bills or would simply like some advice about saving energy at home, call
Home Energy Scotland free of charge on 0808 808 2282. You can also contact our Advice Team by email at
adviceteam@sc.homeenergyscotland.org.

What to do if your energy supplier goes bust
If your energy supplier has gone bust, you will be contacted by Ofgem
and they will nominate a new supplier. To help we’ve noted below what
will happen
1.	Take a meter reading, sit tight and don’t switch suppliers
	You can cancel your direct debit if you want to. You will continue
to move to your chosen supplier if you already have a switch in
progress.
2.	Wait for Ofgem to appoint a new supplier.
	You don’t need to do anything. Your supply won’t be disrupted
and it should only take a few days. Ofgem’s safety net will
protect your supply and any money you have paid into your
account if you are in credit.
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3. When the new supplier contacts you.
	Ask to be put on their cheapest tariff or shop around and switch if
you want to. You won’t be charged exit fees.
You can find further information on Ofgem’s website including lots of
frequently asked questions and a list of recent supplier exits and take
over suppliers.

https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/information-consumers/
energy-advice-households/what-happens-ifyourenergy-supplier-goes-bust

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

Competition!!
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Radial in partnership with Cordale
CORDALE

We
were
tocontact
be ableushost
the to
firstfillofpage?
Radial Renton’s first conversation sessions at the end of September.
PAGE
2 – delighted
Add how to
banner
PAGE
7 – Can
the festive
opening
hours be
re-formatted
stretched,ofcan
add inbringing
the happypeople
holidays
sign from
to fill?
Not
heard
of Radial?
Radial
is working
together
withasthelooks
community
Renton
together
to page
chat 10
with
the
PAGE
– Can youloneliness,
make the competion
the competion which I have attached?
aim
of9reducing
isolation,smaller
anxietyand
andadddepression.
Page 10 – Can you take out the don’t forget to pay your rent and extend the radial? Take out the happy holidays sign that can go as
Missed
the event? Want to find out more? Email info@wdvcs.com or call 0141 941 0886 and simply say you’d like to be part of
above. Can you add the below to the page, taking out the caledonia winner article and add the below? You can also take out the
the
Radial
conversation.
social
media
banner if helps? Can you also add the cordale rent payments canva download attached?
If you are struggling with arrears or
making payments towards your rent,
please don’t struggle alone. Cordale
Housing are here to help alongside
several different agencies.

MONEY ADVICE SERVICE
T – 0800 138 7777

CITIZENS ADVICE
T – 0845 404 0506

NATIONAL DEBTLINE
T – 0808 808 4000

WELFARE RIGHTS
West Dunbartonshire Council
T- 01389 737 000
www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk

www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk

www.nationaldebtline.org

We have put some contact details for services you can
call for support and advice regarding your money worries.
We are here to help also, please get in touch if you are
worried about paying your rent.

FOODBANKS
T – 01722 580 180

www.trusselltrust.org

SHELTER SCOTLAND
T – 0344 515 2536

41.4%

www.cas.org.uk

CONTACT US WE CAN HELP
0800 678 1228
info@cordalehousing.org.uk

www.shelterscotland.org

FOR ALL OUR LATEST NEWS FOLLOWS US
@CordaleHA

@ CordaleHousing

Don't forget to pay
your rent!
DECEMBER IS NOT A PAYMENT
HOLIDAY
You can make payment via

If you are struggling to pay or having money worries please get in
touch; we are here to help.

0800 678 1228
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COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS
& COMMENTS from April to June 2021

12

8%

8%
17%

TOTAL
TOTAL
NUMBER
NUMBER
OF
OF COMPLAINTS
COMPLAINTS
UPHELD

TOTAL
TYPENUMBER
OF
OF
COMPLAINTS
COMPLAINTS
UPHELD

25%

TOTAL
NUMBER OF
COMPLAINTS
UPHELD

12
0

Decision
Repair
Service
Staff

1
8
2
1

8%
67%
17%
8%

Upheld
Not Upheld
Partial
Resolved at first point of contact

Full details on Cordale’s Complaints Procedure, including details about how to complain and
details of support agencies available to you in making a complaint can be found on our website
in the about us section at https://www.cordalehousing.org.uk/223_Complaints.html

How Did We Do?
EMERGENCY
REPAIRS
Target time

2.8 < 6.4hrs

Average
completion time

1.7%

17.1
Target
time
days
Our average

PROPERTIES
BECAME VACANT

7 days the average
time to relet

5
2
3
2

41%
17%
25%
17%

STAGE 2
INCLUDING
ESCALATED STAGE 1
COMPLAINTS

27 days

Target

7.1 < 5 days 56.5%
of non-emergency repairs

Average
completion time

2 days

A Summary of our Performance between
April and June 2021:

Target time

WORKING DAYS

STAGE 1
AVERAGE
TIMESCALES

0
COMPLIMENTS

NON
EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

HOURS

41%

17%

67%
Stage 1
Stage 2

NO. OF WORKING DAYS FOR A
FULL RESPONSE

17%

were completed
“Right First Time”

(Our target is >92%)

92%

ASB cases resolved
on time

< 17.5
relet time (Our target is >96%)
days

73%

>90%

SATISFACTION
WITH REPAIRS &
MAINTENANCE
SERVICE
(within past
12 months)

Money
Matters…

0

98.7%

NEW
PROPERTIES
COMPLETED

(in full year,
including
arrears paid)

of rent collected
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member

Contact Us
Cordale Housing Association
167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Monday to Friday 9am-5pm
01389 721216
info@cordalehousing.org.uk

www.cordalehousing.org.uk

Out Of Hours Emergency
Service:
0800 783 7937 Provided by BR24.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL THIS NUMBER
FOR A ROUTINE OR OTHER NONEMERGENCY REPAIRS.

Please contact us for a translation.
Cordale Housing Association is the trading name of Cordale Housing
Association Ltd
Registered Office – 167 Main Street, Renton, G82 4PF
Cordale Housing Association Ltd is a registered society under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 – Reg. No. 2411R(S)
Scottish Housing Regulator Reg. No. HEP 259. Scottish Charity No. SC032859.
Property Factor Registered No: PF00319

